► Due to potential short-term and long-term developmental consequences, mitigation of procedural pain in newborns is a priority. ► It is unclear at this time whether behavioural assessment of pain using newborn crying reflects actual pain experience.
AbstrAct
Objective Newborns requiring hospitalisation frequently undergo painful procedures. Prevention of pain in infants is of prime concern because of adverse associations with physiological and neurological development. However, pain mitigation is currently guided by behavioural observation assessments that have not been validated against direct evidence of pain processing in the brain. The aim of this study was to determine whether cry presence or amplitude is a valid indicator of pain processing in newborns. Design Prospective observational cohort. setting Newborn nursery. Patients Healthy infants born at >37 weeks and <42 weeks gestation. Interventions We prospectively studied newborn cortical responses to light touch, cold and heel stick, and the amplitude of associated infant vocalisations using our previously published paradigms of time-locked electroencephalogram (EEG) with simultaneous audio recordings. results Latencies of cortical peak responses to each of the three stimuli type were significantly different from each other. Of 54 infants, 13 (24%), 19 (35%) and 35 (65%) had cries in response to light touch, cold and heel stick, respectively. Cry in response to non-painful stimuli did not predict cry in response to heel stick. All infants with EEG data had measurable pain responses to heel stick, whether they cried or not. There was no association between presence or amplitude of cries and cortical nociceptive amplitudes. conclusions In newborns with distinct brain responses to light touch, cold and pain, cry presence or amplitude characteristics do not provide adequate behavioural markers of pain signalling in the brain. New bedside assessments of newborn pain may need to be developed using brain-based methodologies as benchmarks in order to provide optimal pain mitigation.
IntrODuctIOn
Prevention of pain in newborns is essential because repeated painful exposures have shortterm and long-term adverse effects on physiological and neurological development. 1 Because the development of somatosensory processing after birth is dependent on early sensory experience, atypical exposures can have grave consequences for long-term sensory processing and pain perception. 2 3 Procedures such as heel sticks, venipunctures or intubations are associated with lower cognitive and motor scores in early childhood and with later alterations in visual-perceptual ability and somatosensory sensitivity. 4 5 Optimal neonatal pain management requires valid non-verbal pain assessment, yet clinical methodology to assess neonatal pain is rudimentary. Semiquantitative scales of behavioural observations are widely used, however their validation rarely involves comparison to non-painful stimuli. Similarly, cry acoustic measures are sometimes associated with behavioural scales but not with nociceptive (pain) processing 6 in the brain. 5 Amplitude of cortical nociceptive-evoked potentials accurately reflects the intensity of pain perception. 7 8 Furthermore, functional MRI (fMRI) evidence in both adults and infants demonstrates activation of the anterior cingulate cortex (emotional processing) in response to painful stimuli, indicating that infants process pain even if they do not exhibit adult behavioural expressions of pain. 7 8 Therefore, brain-based methodologies can objectively and quantitatively detect cortical responses to somatosensory stimuli, including pain, even in infants and preverbal children. [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] Assessment of infant cries is a potential approach to quantitative bedside evaluation of
What this study adds?
► Newborns have distinct brain responses to light touch, cold and pain. ► However, crying is not specific to pain nor does it reflect pain experience in the brain. ► Cry amplitude characteristics also do not provide adequate behavioural markers of pain signalling in the brain.
Original article
Cry presence and amplitude do not reflect cortical processing of painful stimuli in newborns with distinct responses to touch or cold pain, logistically less challenging than brain-based techniques. However, the association between presence or loudness of a cry (amplitude) and cortical intensity of nociceptive signals is not known; nor is the specificity of the cry response to a painful stimulus compared with other somatosensory inputs, such as pressure due to light touch or changes in temperature. We therefore performed a prospective study using time-locked EEG methodologies to test the hypothesis that presence of cry and acoustic amplitudes of cries during painful procedures in infants are associated with amplitude of the brain nociceptive responses, and are distinct from responses to light touch and cold.
MethODs
We included healthy term infants born at >37 weeks and <42 weeks gestation, between 24 hours and 72 hours of age, before blood sampling for their state-mandated metabolic screen. Infants had been examined by board-certified paediatricians and diagnosed as healthy term newborns with no major congenital abnormalities or illnesses since birth. We excluded infants with signs of neonatal abstinence syndrome, with mothers having a history of substance abuse, and who had skin punctures or circumcisions prior to data collection. We recorded demographic information, time of breast feeding or bottle feeding preceding the testing and total bilirubin level if indicated at testing time.
We recorded EEG using a previously described event-related potential (ERP) system. 14 15 Infants were tested in a quiet room in an examiner's lap, in drowsy or quiet alert states. No infants were tested in skin-to-skin holds. No sucrose or other oral solutions were used during the procedure, as per standard practice in the Newborn Nursery. A 128-channel EEG soft-sponge net (Geodesic Sensor Net, EGI, Eugene, Oregon, USA) soaked in warm saline was applied to the infant's head. As per published protocols, the midline Cz electrode was used as the reference 14 (figure 1), sampling was every 1 ms with filters set at 0.1-400 Hz, continuously recorded using Net Station V.4.3; (EGI, Eugene, Oregon, USA). We recorded vocalisations using a portable highquality field recorder (TASCAM DR-100) with a unidirectional external microphone located 25 cm from the subject's mouth. Cry samples were digitised using a 32-bit analogue to digital converter at 44.1 kHz sampling rate.
The system [14] [15] [16] delivered tactile stimuli supplied from a standard medical air outlet reduced by a regulator to a steady 5 pounds per square inch (psi) at the skin. Two valves produced either a stimulus at the foot or a sham (air puff directed away from foot), with 50 air puffs and 50 shams (20 ms duration) delivered at randomly varying intervals between 2000 ms and 2500 ms. E-prime software V. 2.0 (PST, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, USA) triggered the puffs. The apparatus included custom inputs that detected trigger releases on the cold spray and heel stick, converting them to distinct markings in the EEG, using an interface modified from Slater and colleagues. 10 A single administration of a medical cold spray (Medi-First Topical Skin Cold Spray) generated a temperature of 4°C at the skin when triggered for 0.5 s at 10 cm from the foot. Due to spray diffusion, the stimulus generated <1 psi at the skin. A 2 min wait followed to rewarm the heel with a pad. Heel stick sampling required for routine state-mandated laboratory testing provided the pain stimulus. Heel sticks were performed by two physicians who underwent manualised training for heel stick collection (including written and standardised video material). A Newborn Nursery nurse trainer required 100% compliance with the protocol from both physicians. Because every heel stick was preceded by heel warming, no manual squeezing was necessary to obtain the initial data recordings or drops of blood for the newborn screen. When squeezing did occur, it was after >2 min, well beyond the EEG and audio recording times.
The sequence of recording events was standardised and maintained across all subjects as follows: ERP net placement (5 min), tactile paradigm (6 min), cold puff (2 min), rewarming (2 min), heel stick (1 min).
Preprocessing of audio recording performed using Adobe Audition CS6 removed identifying information and extraneous noise. The acoustic analysis approach was based on the source-filter model of speech production. 17 Mean values were subtracted to compensate for variability during recording and remaining signals were divided into 25 ms frames comprising periods of voiced waveform for the signals to appear quasistationary and to contain at least one cycle of the desired frequency. 18 ERP data were filtered using a 0.3-40 Hz bandpass filter and segmented. 19 20 Segments contaminated by motor or ocular artefacts were excluded using standard algorithms included in NetStation and verified by manual review. Four scalp regions of interest were defined using clusters of electrodes identified in published studies of somatosensory stimuli (figure 1). Time windows after stimulus onset were 250-350 ms for air puff and 350-700 ms for heel stick. 21 For cold, mean amplitudes were calculated across 100 ms intervals centred on the maximal amplitude of the grand averaged response (320-420 ms) as this stimulus was not previously described in infants. Latency to peak maxima were determined for each stimulus.
Sample Power: we initially powered the study to distinguish cry acoustics during painful versus non-painful stimuli. The effect size for the difference (Cohen's d=0.81) was based on fundamental frequency (F 0 ) values between infants with rated pain scores. 22 Assuming a correlation between conditions of r=0.30 and a two-tailed p<0.05, 26 subjects would allow a power of 0.90. Allowing for 15% data loss due to unanalysable recordings, we proposed a sample of n=30 infants. We continued enrolment until obtaining the planned sample of subjects with cries.
Statistical analyses were performed using SAS V.9.3 (SAS Institute, Cary, North Carolina, USA), with two-sided p-values <0.05 considered statistically significant. Normality assumption was confirmed for all models and Kenward-Roger adjustment accounted for unequal variances across groups. 23 Paired-test comparisons studied latency differences to response maximum in individual subjects for each pair (puff-stick, puff-cold, coldstick) and compared cry amplitude characteristics between stick versus cold, among infants who cried after both stimuli. Z-tests for differences in paired proportions determined whether infants who cried to puff, cold, or both puff and cold were more likely to also cry to pain. Repeated measures analysis of variance with scalp location as a within-subject repeated factor compared ERP amplitudes between subjects with cry versus none, and quantified associations between cry characteristics and ERP mean amplitudes among infants who cried. Where significant interactions indicated that estimated effects of stimulus, cry status or cry amplitude differed by scalp region, we assessed comparisons within each region, while taking the covariance structure of the repeated factors into account. When no significant interactions were noted, we computed marginal means and associations, averaged over scalp regions. The Bonferroni-Holm procedure adjusted for multiple comparisons. 24 When analysing cry versus ERP amplitudes, we excluded those infants who had a grimace but no audible cry. 
Original article results
We studied 54 full-term infants (table 1) . Data for one participant were excluded due to an insufficient number of artefact-free ERP trials in all conditions. Of the remaining 53 subjects, all had measurable, artefact-free cortical responses for light touch, 32 for cold and 33 for heel stick response.
All infants with motion-artefact-free waveforms displayed measurable responses to heel stick and cold. Grand averaged waveforms are shown in figure 1 . Latencies of cortical peak responses to each stimulus type were significantly different from each other (table 2) . Mean ERP amplitudes to all stimuli were normally distributed (table 3) . Responses to puff were significantly different from sham at all locations and in all subjects (p<0.001).
Infants with and without audible cries
Of 54 infants, 13 (24%), 19 (35%) and 35 (65%) had cries in response to puff, cold and heel stick, respectively. There were no associations at group or individual levels between crying in response to the first two conditions and crying to heel stick. Specifically, the risk that an infant would cry after a heel stick was not associated with the risk of the same infant previously crying from an air puff with a paired proportion of 0.488 CI (0.348 to 0.641) no-cry-to-puff versus 0.615 CI (0.351 to 0.880) for cry-to-puff (p=0.422). Similarly, the risk that an infant would cry after a heel stick was not associated with the risk of the same infant previously crying from cold stimulus (0.486 CI (0.325 to 0.647) for no-cry-to-cold versus 0.588 CI (0.354 to 
Infants with erP data
Thirty-two infants with cortical responses to light touch had analysable data after cold stimulation. Of these, 4 had an audible cry, 4 had a grimace but no cry and 26 had no audible cry or grimace. ERP amplitudes to cold stimulation at any location were not statistically different between infants who cried and those who did not (all p>0.5).
Of 33 infants with cortical responses to both light touch and heel stick, 16 had an audible cry, 3 had a grimace but no cry and 14 had no audible cry or grimace. There was no statistically significant interaction between cry status and scalp location (p=0.212). Marginal mean ERP pain responses for infants who did or did not cry were not statistically different (5.51 vs 0.91 µV, p=0.193) (table 4).
The proportion of variance in ERP amplitude attributed to cry status was only 3%. Marginal means and 95% CIs for ERP amplitude among infants who cried versus didn't cry showed considerable overlap, suggesting that even with a larger sample size there would be no significant difference.
Among infants who cried in response to pain, we found no significant association between ERP amplitude and cry amplitude characteristics (table 5) even in individual scalp locations (see online supplementary figure). We found no significant associations between time of breast/bottle feeding before testing or bilirubin levels with either cry presence or cry amplitude.
Estimated effect is interpreted as a 1 unit increase in cry amplitude characteristic corresponds to an increase/decrease in ERP amplitude.
DIscussIOn
In contrast to our hypothesis, we found that cortical responses to pain following a heel stick are often not associated with either presence or amplitude of cries in term infants who have intact processing of light touch and cold. Nearly half of infants with measurable cortical responses to pain had no audible cry or grimace, behaviours traditionally associated with infants' expression of physical pain and often used clinically to identify pain in infants. Infants cried to both painful and non-painful stimuli, and more infants overall cried in response to pain than to light Original article touch or cold stimuli. However, in individual infants, we found no association between crying in response to one type of stimulus versus another. The three types of somatosensory stimuli elicited signal processes in the brain that were distinct from each other, consistent with published literature on pain and touch. No other study has reported the cold response in infants. In adults, light touch, a non-nociceptive stimulus, activates low-pressure mechanoreceptors, resulting in neural signals conducted through Aβ myelinated fibres through the dorsal column-medial lemniscal system to the thalamus and eventually the somatosensory cortex. 25 Cold activates thermosensitive excitatory transient receptors, Aδ and pain activates polymodal receptors; both are conducted through the anterolateral system. 26 Polymodal nociceptors use slow conducting unmyelinated C-fibres and displayed a late response on ERP, as in previous infant work. 6 10 Our ERP results are also consistent with published findings for touch and pain, 27 28 indicating that our selected measures were appropriate and sensitive, even in newborns. Furthermore, the three stimulus types (touch, cold and pain) generated distinct neural responses, demonstrating that the infants we studied process noxious and benign somatosensory stimuli differently. Distinct cortical responses to pain in combination with a lack of stimulus-related differences in crying, further supports the contention that crying may not be an informative marker of pain experience in newborns.
In those infants who cried, we measured cry amplitude as a possible behavioural marker of pain response. While infant cry is presumed to be a common, possibly automatic, response to distress, 29 a large proportion of infants in our study did not generate vocalisations in response to heel stick even though they processed the stimulation appropriately. Newborns' cries are usually innate vocal reactions dependent on limbic vocal pathways rather than more complex laryngeal cortical pathways 30 and it is possible that the connectivity necessary for these pathways remains immature at birth. In addition, laryngeal structures and control in response to stress are still immature in newborn infants. 31 The use of cries for vocal communication, beyond brainstem-controlled cries, has also been demonstrated to involve motor learning. 32 Because our study population was 48-72 hours old, systems responsible for vocal production may be too immature to deliver an audible cry reliably and in close temporal proximity to a painful stimulus. The current findings are consistent with reports suggesting that processing of pain responses, including associated behavioural manifestations, continues to develop several months after term birth. 9 10 Our initial sample size was estimated to be representative of the term infant population. However, only 60% of the infants with cortical response to light touch had useable data for cold and pain stimuli. This discrepancy was due to the limitation of administering only one trial of cold and pain conditions, stimuli that could elicit motion artefact through reflex withdrawal. Although single-trial time-locked EEG studies are not optimal to study mechanistic processes, seminal studies on infant pain processing have resulted from this approach 6 10 and used similar population sizes. Furthermore, while infant ERP data in our study were normally distributed and most likely representative of term newborns, we used a limited behavioural data set (cry and grimace). In addition, cry amplitude is only one acoustic property, and onset time, power in specific frequencies, and duration may be more informative.
Although brain-based measures appear more sensitive to pain than infant cries, it is not feasible to monitor brain activity during each painful experience in the clinical setting, especially for infants with prolonged hospitalisations. Human and animal evidence suggests that long-term outcomes may be related to changes in neural connections established between the thalamus and sensory cortex after exposure to painful stimuli in critical windows of development, 2 33 34 often coincident with hospitalisations for ill or preterm newborns. Thus, continued examination of brain-behaviour connections for potentially accurate behavioural markers of pain remains critical to improving the outcomes of high-risk infants. Because maturation contributes to brain and behavioural responses, future studies should account for developmental differences in response to pain between fullterm and preterm infants and changes in sensitivity or overt reactions to noxious stimuli over time.
cOnclusIOn
In term newborns with distinct cortical responses to light touch, cold and pain, presence of cry or cry amplitude characteristics do not provide adequate behavioural markers of pain signals in the brain. These findings have important implications for clinical care, procedural support and pain assessment methods in newborns. Clinicians should be aware that newborns experience pain in response to skin-breaking procedures whether or not overt behavioural manifestations are present.
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